




What is Citizen Science?
Citizen science is the 
practice of public 
participation and 





Screenshot from Zooniverse.org project page
What is Citizen Science?
✘ anyone can participate, 
✘ participants protocols to create high 
quality data, 
✘ data can help real scientists come to real 
conclusions and 
✘ a wide community of scientists and 
volunteers work together and share data, 
which is open to all.
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Primary - connect 
people with nature.




What does this 










Special thanks to all the people who made and released these 
awesome resources for free:
✘ Presentation template by SlidesCarnival
✘ Photographs by Unsplash and Pixabay.
Learn more about resources here:
✘ inaturalist.org
✘ zooniverse.org
✘ scistarter.org/squirrelmapper
Email me at:
✘ megancarlton@uncg.edu
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